Holiday Glitz
Rochester Style

YOUR BIANCO TOUR INCLUDES:

Round Trip Transportation - Via deluxe highway
motorcoach. Equipped with reclining seats, overhead
storage, and a restroom for your comfort and convenience.

Meadow Brook Hall - Meadow Brook Hall’s annual
Holiday Walk is a self-guided tour of the mansion dressed
in its holiday finery. Meadow Brook, one of Michigan’s
National Historic Landmarks, is the historic home built by
one of the automotive aristocracy’s most remarkable
women, Matilda Dodge Wilson, widow of automobile
pioneer John Dodge, and her second husband, lumber
broker Alfred Wilson. Constructed between 1926 and 1929,
for $4 million, Meadow Brook represents one of the finest
examples of Tudor-revival architecture in America.

Dinner (4:30pm) - Included tonight at Rochester Mills Beer
Company, opened in 1998 in the former Western Knitting
Mill. The original character of this historic building has
been preserved with the brewery featuring the original
hardwood floors, columns, beams and exposed brick walls.
Shopping in downtown Rochester (weather permitting)

Big Bright Light Show - Brighten your holidays with a
driving tour of The Big Bright Light Show, a holiday
display unlike any in the Midwest! For the eighth year,
buildings in downtown Rochester will be covered in more
than 1.5 million points of glimmering holiday lights!

Tour price includes gratuities for above trip inclusions.
BIANCO DRIVER GRATUITY IS NOT INCLUDED.

Bianco Tours does not own or operate any of the
suppliers of services or accommodations for your trip.
As a result, it is not responsible for any negligent or
willful act or failure to act of any such supplier or of any
third party over whom Bianco Tours has no control.

Cabrini Tuesday Travelers
Presented by:

Tuesday, December 11, 2018
Tour date:

Depart 12:45pm - Returns 8:30pm
For reservations and information please contact:

Therese Tardiff

(313) 381-5601

$73.00

No refunds within 24 hours of departure.

(734) 946-7021

www.biancotours.com

